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soTdcsirc any contributionswhatcvcr
* of alUcraryor poetical character ; and wo

will not undertake to preserve , or to re-

turn

¬

the E atne. in any cato whatever. Our

Staff is sufficiently large to more than up-

ly

-

our limited space in that direction.P-
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.
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AJ KOUJ C IEMB of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends , and
whethcras notices or communications to
the Editor , arc (until nominations are
made simply personal , and -will be charged

at advertisements ,

REAL KAVK or viamt , in full , must in each
and every case accompany any communi-

cation

¬

of what nature soever. This is not
intended for publication , but for our own
tatiifaction and as proof of Rood faith.-

OCK

.

COCMKT FSIESDS we will always be
pleased to bear from , on all matter; con-

nected
¬

with crop' , country politic * , and
on any snbject whatever of general inter-
est

¬

to the rcejtlo of our State. Any infor-
mation

¬

connected with the election , and
relating to floods , accident' , etc. , will bo
gladly received , AH such communications
ho'cvcr , must be brief as possible ; ant ]

they mast , in all cases be written upon
tne side of the sheet only.

Ail Communications should bo addressee
to E. ROSEWATERJEditorand Publisher.
Drawer 83.
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RUTHERFORD ±S. HAYES ,

Of Ohio.
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WILLIAM A. WHEELER.-
Of

.

New-

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM-

.Katioual
.

unity , universal liberty

and equality in its fullest sense.
Protection to citizens at hjme ant

abroad , regardless of nationality or-

color. .

Efficiency and honesty in public

service, and punishment of crime

in official as well as in private life

A free , non-sectarian public
school system.

Protection and encouragement to
European immigration.

Fulfillment of all national obligat-

ions.

¬

.

.wo more land grants or subsidies
to corporations.

EVERY journalist In America
prides himself on having discovered
the true Indian policy.

GEORGE "WASHINGTON is at last
becoming popular. The centennial
congress has just voted $200,000 to
finish the monument at the national
capital , which has been under con-

struction
¬

for more than half a cen-

tury.
¬

.

THE Sunday school lesson did not
reach this office in time for publica-
tion

¬

, a thing which we very much
regret , as many Sunday school ofll-

cers
-

and teachers who look to the
BEE for this information -will be
Badly disappointed-

.'liiEBelknap

.

impeachment trial
has been knocked into the middle
of next week by the death of U. S.
Senator Caperton. A part of the
impeachment court has gone to
West Virginia to attend the funeral
of the deceased Senator.

STANLEY , Africanus , has again
been heard from , and , as usual , he-

haJ fought numerous battles with
African savages , In which he has
always managed to achieve glori-
ous

¬

victories. If you don't believe
all these stories , you had better
take a trip to Central Africa to ver-
ity

¬

them.

REPENTANCE Is always hi order
with political sinners , but when
wicked political conspirators like
Boss Cunningham and Tom. Ken-
nard mount the mourner's bench ,
honest people are forced to doubt
the nincerity of their motives. And
this is why the Republican commit-
tee

¬

shelved Tom Kennard's resolu-
tions

¬

of repentance , which denoun-
ced

¬

the last apportionment as unfair
and inequitable. That apportion-
ment

¬

was a job put up by Yost ,
Cunningham & Co. , and the people
will hardly thank them for their
hypocritical repentance at this late
day.

THE editor of the Republican , is-

a constitutional falsifier. Yesterday
he telegraphed to his paper that
Ilosewatei was an Interloper at the
meeting of the Republican State
Central Committee in the face of
the fact that his own paper has for
weeks kept a call at the head of its
editorial columns , in which Rose-

water
-

Is advertised as a member
of the committee. To-day this
shameless falsifier has the
brazen Impudence to say that Mr-

.Miliard
.

expressed a willingness at
the meeting of the Republican State
Central Committee to submit the
question of the legitimacy of one of
the two Douglas County Central
Committees to the arbitration of
that body. We dare him to pro.-

jluce
-

. such a statement over Mr.-

Milliard'a
.

signature. Everybody
vbo was present at that meeting
knows that Mr. Millard most em-

phatically
¬

declined to submit to ar-

bitration
¬

, and he denied the author-
ity

¬

of the Slate Central Committee
to lake any action in the matter.-

Bo
.

s Cunningham is also quoted
It ? the Republican as favoring the
j oposetl arbitration , provided both
ji rites should accept the arbilra-

nl.

-

* ' - . This is equally false. BOR-

Sniningbuuij as well as Mr. Mil-
3 <! , disputed the jurisdiction'of the
f mmittee , and even if hejiad pre-

7nded
-

to favor this arbitrament ,
3 ss pretense would have been a-

f aucparent sham , inasmuch as Mil-
1 r l had publicly objected to he ar-

i I'ration , giving as one of his reas-

jHB

-

! that the Hitchcoplf faction were
peitber willing nor ready to euhml' ,

MR. GANKETfS LETTEK.

The letter of resignation address-
ed

¬

to the Douglas County Hayes and
Wheeler Club by Hon. J. W. Gan-
nett

¬

, one of tne vice-presidents of
that organization , has created apro-
iound

-
sensation not only in the club ,

but in this entire community. The
reasons [assigned by Mr. Gannett
for this step , and the sentiments ex-

pressed
¬

by him muat meet the un-

qualified
¬

approval of every Repub-
licau who desires to elevate Repub-
licanism

¬

to its former standard of
honesty , decency and morality. In
fact this letter should be accepted as-

a text for those who look to self-

purificaatlciiwithiu.the
-

party RS the
means for bringing about the re-

forms
¬

demanded by the people.
The idea that any man no matter
how vile his associations and how
low his moral character should be
accepted as a leader of the party be-

cause
¬

he can do dirty work
is a proposition which every
decent man will scout. The
language used by Mr. Gaunett
may be strong , but it strikes to the
very root of the evil which has
been sapping the foundation of the
Republican party for six years past-
.It

.

is In full accord with the letter of
acceptance of Governor Hayes ,

who struck a deadly blow at par-

tfzan
-

bummerism when he declared
that under his admiuistratian every
federal employe will be expected to
devote his entire time to his official
duties.

Every honest Republican must
concede that the cause of Hayes
and Wheeler cannot be advanced
by pandering to grog shop politi-
cians

¬

or by the elevation of noto-

rious
¬

shysters to the leader-
ship

¬

of organizations which have
for their chief object the reclama-
tion

¬

of those who , from various
causes , have become dissatisfied
with our party. This class of Re-

publicans
¬

will accept the letter of-

Mr.. Gannett and the action of the
Douglas county club as a harbinger
of better days , and of a republican-
ism

¬

which does not descend to the
gutter for the sake of making votes-

.A

.

DOUGLAS County Republican
propounds the following question to-

us : " Why was Lancaster county
allowed fifteen delegates to the next
ilei'ublican State Convention while
Douglas county only has fourteen ?"
This is a pertinent question and
we therefore propose to answer it.
The apportionment for the State
Convention was made upon the
basis of the Republican vote polled
for Mr. Holmes ono of the univer-
sity

¬

regents elected in October 1875-

.Mr.

.

. Holmes was selected because
the vote polled for him appeared to-

be nearer to the average Republican
vote than that of any other candi-
date.

¬

. It was however tacitly
agreed by the apportionment com-

inUtee
-

, whenever a very material
discrepancy appeared between the
vote polled by Holmes in any coun-
ty

¬

, as compared with other candi-
dates

¬

, the representation of that
county should be regulated by the
average vote of the six regents. It-

so happened that Lancaster was the
only county wherein a very material
discrepancy did occur. In that
county three of the regents , in-

cluding
¬

Holmes , polled over 2,000
votes , while the three others polled
only between 1,500 and 1,600 each.
The committee , therefore , averaged
the entire vote , and this gave Lan-
caster

¬

thirteen delegates.

After this had been agreed ou ,

Tom Kennard put in a claim lor
two more votes , on the ground that
Lancaser should have the benefit of
her heavy vote for Holmes. This
unreasonable demand was resisted
by the editor of the BEE, who was
a member of the apportionment
committee , but inasmuch as Mr.
Millard , who also represented , or
rather misrepresented Douglas coun-

ty
¬

hi the apportionment committee,
consented to Kennard'a demand ,

:he committee finally conceded
what everybody recognized as an in-

ustice
-

to the other counties. Mr.-

Millard's
.

course in this matter us-

in the matter of the proposed arbi-
tration

¬

for Douglas county seemed
purely in the interest of Hitchcock.
Boss Cunningham expects to carry

Lancaster county ; for Hitchcock ,

hence Millard was
""willing to gfve

Lancaster county more than she
was justly entitled to. And ffiis is
why Douglas county has been put

>elow .Lancaster 111 the new appor-

ionmont.

-

. With this tingle excep-
ion the new apportionment is fair

and equitable to all sections of the
State , and we have no doubt will

ive universal satisfaction.-

TILDEN

.

and Heudricks are bav-

tig

-

another consultation over their
forthcoming letters of acceptance.-

Eendrlcks
.

, who is naturally soft , is
said to nave finally yielded to the
pressure of Tilden , and he will come
out in favor of hard money. If-

ie does, the soft-money Democracy
of Indiana will be disgusted and
sompletely demoralized , while the
liard money Democracy of New
York will look upon his professed

augo of heart as a piece of con-

temptible
¬

jugglery.

THE Democratic congressional

ciucus has decided in favor of the
proposed repeal of the resumption
act. It is , however, intimated that
this action will not be considered as
binding by the Tilden wing of the
party , who have heretofore opposed
such a measure as a step toward in-

flation.

¬

. It now remains to bo seen
whether the Hendricks wing will
be able to whip in these rehels.

CABLE advices from Constanti-

nople
¬

intimate that the latest sick
man of Turkey is 'lying , aud an-

other
¬

incumbent will teen occupy
the throne from winch the late

Abdul Azi. } was so U -

j

JEFFERSON COUNTY.

The Town of Falrbury.-

A

.

Flourishing Community.

Peter Cooper's Friends.C-

orreipondence

.

( of the DIE. )

FAIBBUKY , July 26-

.Jellerson
.

county Nebraska like
all other parts of the state is a mag-
nificent

¬

farming country. Well
watered by the Little Blue and
other minor streams , large tracts of
land abounding in excellent pastur-
age

¬

, render it particularly well ad-

apted
¬

to stock raising.C-

ROPS.
.

.

Crops in this locality never were
better, and while all other crops are
very good indeed , the prospects for
an abundant yield of corn Is exceed
iugly fine.

FAIRBUKY

the county seat of Jefferson is in
many respects the most business
little city In southern Nebraska.-
At

.
present its location is such that

it not only receives the trade from a
large scope of country in iisown
state , but , being the nearest railroad
point to the bordering counties of
Kansas , it commands an immense
trade from that portion of that state-
.It

.
is celebrated for being the best

grain market in Nebraska. In this
line it supports two large elevators ,
which buy and ship sixty car loads
of grain per mouth. The large

FLOURING MILL
of Chaplain & McDowell manufac-
tured

¬

and shipped last year 40,000
sacks o' flour.

The number of hotels , including
eating houses , are four , theTremont
house commanding the greatest
share ot custom , but for the West-
ern

¬

Home, kept by A. Brock , owing
to its retired locality , we predict a
handsome custom in the near
future. At-

G. . WARTENBURdER'S
you can get a square meal served
for 25 cents-

.At
.

Buchanan's clothing store ,
where may be found a complete as-
sortment of men's goods, you can
buy a suit as cheap as the cheapest.
After doffing yourself in some new
clothing, just step to the east side of
the square to the barber shop of

EARNEST SMITH ,
who will shave your face with grace
and ease and dress your toilet in the
latest style. This completed you
are prepared to continue your walk
in the north side or the square and
have yourlikene&s taken by-

L. . w. CULVER ,
the photographer , who is wonder-
fully

¬

skillful at the art , and who
has the ability of taking one's
"shadow" remarkably correct.
Having left the substance of your-
self

¬

in the art gallery , the remnant
would do well to stroll around
among tne four great firms who
deal exclusively In farming ina-
chinery

-
and view it.

GRAND DISPLAY
pt farming implements of the latest
improvement , as they are scattered
promiscuously around their ware ¬

house.
Now , if you are exhausted and

wish to be refreshed , just step down
street to the restaurant of JN. L. Rice ,
or David Nordliuger , where you ran
obtain anything in tbeir line served
up with delicious taste-

.If
.

now , as will likely be the case ,
you have made yourself sick by
much eating , step over to the office
of A. B. Butler, M. D. , whose busi-
ness

¬

it is to make sick people well ,
take a little of his medicine , but
more of his advice , and go on your
way rejoicing-

.It
.

at any time you become legally
embarrassed , seek the advice of-

GAIT. . ASHBY ,

one of the leading attorneys of this
place , and he will settle your case
with satisfaction.-

DR.

.

. SHOWALTER ,
a retired physician , is building a
large three-story brick edilice , which
is to be occupied by men m the va-
rious

¬

busiuess departments. The
buildirg will cost $4,000 and will be
one of the finest in town. It is pos-
sible

-

that the Dr. will fit the upper
story in view of establishing an
academy of music.-

CHURCHES.

.

.

There are three churches here
the Baptist , Presbyterian and Meth-
odist

¬

Episcopal. Rev. .Noble , the
pastor of the Baptist church , is
among the first citizens of the coun-
ty.

¬

. The present prosperity of this
congregation is due in a great meas-
ure

¬

to the earnest etlorts of the pas-
tor

¬

, who labored diligently under
difficulties with few to help , until
he succeeded in raising it to the
present membership of fifty. Rev.-
B.

.
. Rene Is the pastor of the M. E.

church , and Rev. Miron of the Pres-
byterian.

¬

.

POLITICS

As this is the home of M. War-
renjjthe

-
fanatic , who is "stumping"

Nebraska in favor of Peter Cooper
and greenbacks , we were not sur-
prised

¬

to find the greenback element
predominate to some extent in this
locality. "Yet , Hayes and Wheeler
are very respectably represented ,
while Tildeu and Hitchcock are
sadly at a discount. GUSTO.

BUTLER COUNTY.

Agricultural Region.

What Omaha Lost bj the Hitchcock *

Gould Combination.

(Correspondence of the BSE. )

DAVID CITY , JNEB. , July 26.

- Eight years ago the population of
this county could be numbered by
less than a score of families. At
the present time it is estimated that
It contains a population of 5550.
Considering that it is an inland
county , with nothing to enhance its
value except the intrinsic merit of
soil and climate , the increased num-
ber

¬

of population is remarkable *

The crop of wheat is very nearly cut
and stacked. Itarley and rye also
awaits the thresher. Oats in many
portions are later and the farmers
have a week more of busy work to
save a splendid harvest of small
grains. There are many fields of
Sax in the county, and some com-
plaint

¬

is being made that the flax-
seed imported from the east has
brought in the chinch bug. At any
rate the chinch , bug is in this
county , although no real danger Is
reported by any party. The serious
drawback to this county is its dis-
tance

¬

from a market and want of
transportation for wood or coal

It is in this county and others ad-
joining

¬

where one can realize the
meanness of the opponents to the
proposed Narrow Gauge railroad.
Every grain of wheat has to be
hauled from ten to eighteen miles
toHcuuyler , across the Platte rjver,
to that little Plaint , or else tr&pi

ported over the tJ. P. railroad at
rates which are satisfactory to mas-
ter

¬

Jay Gould & Co. This is one
of the counties where corn is worth
only ten cents per bushel , and coal
$12 per ton. As a consequence ; the
people are burning corn for fuel he-
Cause they are unable to satisfy the
demands of the monopolizing rail ¬

roads. The farmers and merchants
are very ready to explain how the B
& M. and U. P. R. R. combined to
prevent their .Narrow Gauge , and
Senator Hitchcock and bis organ
come in for a very large share of
blame in their defeat. It is not the
feelings of a couple of individuals ,
but is the conviction of outraged jus-
tice

¬

to the population of half a dozen
counties which condemns the course
of the Honorable Senator with the
Omatia Republican in conspiracy
with the confederate mouthpiece ,
the Herald in oppsiug the peoples
railroad.

Whether there will be any re-

newed
¬

effort to build the road , your
correspondent is unable to say , but
that if built it would pay , there is
not a doubt. Thousands of bushels
of corn are now burned that could
be exchanged for coal or wood.
Omaha would be the gainer since
the traffic of twelve counties would
be doubled or quadrupled in a year.

NARROWGAUGE. .

AN OPEN LETTER TO X ATUS C-

.BROOKS.
.

.

OMAHA , July 281876.
o Uatus C. Brooks , Editor of Re-
pub'ican

-
:

When you arrived in Omaha to
take charge of the Republican , it
was hoped by the better class of
citizens that a better era in journal-
ism

¬

would dawn on the city. One
of your first editorials was full of
professions of your intentions to
avoid personalities , and furnish a
paper fit to be read in Christian
families. Our faith in your honesty
of intention was somewhat strained
to be sure , for you in that very same
editorial called a rival editor a-

"skunk. ."
.brom that very hour you lowered

the tone of the paper from what it
had been in the hands of Hon. Ben.-
H.

.

. Bariows , until oue of the friends
of the paper wrote a letter to you ,
which you published , protesting
against filling the paper with vile
epithets against political opponents ,
to which letter you replied , apolo-
gized

¬

and promised to reform.
Then the respectable Republican" ,
thinking that you were really sin-
cere

¬

and would reform , bore in
silence what had passed and hoped
ont But now , after several mouths
of trial , what have we to expect ?

The Chicago limes in the
years that have passed has had at
times an unenviable reputation for
slandering respectable citizens , but
I defy any man to produce a copy
of the Chicago limes , equal in the
vileness of its attacks upon personal
character to the paper you issued on
last Wednesday morning-

.In
.

the first place you gave the
use of your columns to a name-
less

¬

wretcn whom ninety-live
respectable citizens of Omaha last
night branded as "the worst
political shyster , that has dis-
graced

¬

the state of Nebraska ,"
and allowed him in the journal
which you control , to accuse mo of
being infected with a loathsome
disease.

Now , Mr. Brooks , I defy you to
point to so infamous a thing in the
history of journalism. Point to the
case , if you can , where any other
newspaper in the United States ever
become so degraded as to accuse
publicly a pastor of a. church of such
infamous things upon the unsup-
ported

¬

word of such a man. .Mo ,
sir ; Datus C. Brooks is the omy
editor who ever sank so low, and
the Omaha Republican is the only
paper that has ever become so total-
ly

¬

depraved as to be the channel for
such vileuess to fiow in-

.As
.

to the accusations of the other
writer, everybody of a year's resi-
dence

¬

in this city knows them to-
be false. Many persons around
your office , if not yourself , know
them to be false As a specimen ,
he says that I preferred charges
against a Rev. Mr. White, which is
infamously false. I never preferred
charges against him. The charges
were presented by one of the pre-
siding

¬

elders , Rev. Mr. Pritchard ,
and I was appointed counsel by a
vote of the annual conference to
prosecute him. For these infamous
libels you are personally responsible
by your editorial endorsements.
The result is that all respectable
men are Seeing from the political
faction to which you belong , and ,

Christian men ; if they handle the
vile sheet you edit at all , are inclin-
ed

¬

to use a pair of tongs.
Yours truly,

T. EL. TIBBLES.

OCCIDENTAL JOTTINGS-

.Iho

.

total majority for statehood
in Colorado foots up to 11404.

Preparations to extendthe; Den-
ver

¬

and Rio Grande into Mexico are
now on foot.

The Denver stock board is to have
a new building , erected especially
for their use , on Lawrence.

The shipments of coal from Seat-
tle

¬

to San Francisco for the year
ending June 30, 1876 , were 96,295

tons.A
.

halibut weighing 75 pounds ,
and the first ever caught in the bay
at Seattle , was caught there on last
Monday-

.TheVirgima

.

and Truckee railroad
Is to be extended southward , and
work for that purpose will shortly
commence.-

C.

.

. W. Sanborn , of Qreeley , Col. ,
has cleared $2 000 from his five-acre
strawberry patch. His raspberries
are just beginning to ripen.

The Laramie rolling mills are
now running in full blast. The
building has not yet been completed
but a force of workmen are putting
it in shape.-

A
.

ranchero near Santa Fe owns
80,000 head of cattle , pastures them
on 16,000 adjoining acres of land ,
and employes 200 "vaqueros" to
herd them.-

La
.

Veta , New Mexico , the pres-
ent

¬

terminus of the San Juan
branch ot the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad , is said to be one of
the liveliest towns in the territory.

The Tuolumne river is now so
low that boats will no longer ven-
ture

¬

up that stream in quest of bus-
iness

¬

, though there is a large
amount of grain along its banks to-
be brought down. The Stanislaus
and Merced are both ueariug low
water mark , but the San Joaquiu
continues in good boating condition.

Large shoals of lake trout , which
are now coming down the streams
toward Tulare Lake, have been dy¬

ing since the hot weather com-
menced

¬

in great numbers. Tons of
them line the banks of Tule river ,
fouling the water and filling the air
with an almost unbearable odor.
The large fish vary in weight from
10 to 15 pounds. The waters are
lull of fish of all styes , from a ruin-

The Southern Californian pub-
lishes

¬

the following } From a gen-
tleman

¬

who proposes to invest a
considerable sum of .money in the
lands in New Mexico , we learn that
in anticipation of the early comple-
tion

¬

of the Texas-Pacific Railroad ,

speculators are buying up the land
grants of that section. Dan. Mur-
phy

¬

, it is said , has purchased 1,000-

000
,-

acres , and says all he expects to
work for now is to earn money
enough to pay the taxes. The ru-

mor
¬

is that the bonanza men sre to
join forces with lorn Seott.

Colonel Swift informs the Carson
Iribune that the increase in his
young goats this season is over 700 ,
thus making the band number over
3000. It is only four years since
Sheriff Swift went into the business ,

with a flock of a few hundred scrub
goats. He has purchased at great
expense several thoroughbred An-
gora

¬

rams , and now has none of the
original common herd left. A
number of young goats have bten
killed off and sold for meat ; so a
faint idea may be had from this
slim report of how profitable a busi-

ness
¬

goat raising can be made in-

in this sagebrush State.
Last week Mr.

f
Sickles , chief en-

gineer
¬

of the Union Pacific accom-
panied

¬

by Mr. Pontez , the com ¬

pany's chemist and several other
gentlemen made a practical exam-
ination

¬

of the Wyoming soda lakes
near Laramie. The Laramie Sen-
tinel

¬

says : Mr. Sickles had an im-
plement

¬

for boring through and as-

certaining
¬

theamouut , and oue of
the lakes was tested by boring a
hole through the solid soda in four
different places. It was found to
average about eight feet in thick¬

ness. This lake contains about
sixty acres. There are two others
yet to bo examined. A rough es-

timate
¬

of the quantity shows that it
would yeld five hundred tons per
week for nine years. This , with
the fact too that it is all the time
forming faster than it could be
hauled away by the U. P. R. E.
seems to us a sufficient quantity to
start on.

The question of the Soda Reduc-
tion

¬

Works is now only waiting the
arrival of President Dillon to com-
plete

¬

the arrangements and com-
mence

¬

operations. The gentlemen
who own the Soda Lakes , have
made a proposition to Mr. Sickles ,

which , we believe is a fair one , aud
will probably be satisfactory to the
company , and , it is believed , there
is now no obstacle to a speedy pros-
ecution

¬

of the work.-
Mr.

.
. oickles thinks the furnaces

can be built , and the whole thing
put in operation , in from 60 to 90-

days. . The works will probably be
built on the river , perhaps up near
the tie flume , where it will be con-
venient

¬

to water aud lime stone-
.It

.
is thought that a manufactory

of this kind would be able to utilize
a good deal of convict labor
of the penitentiary , in such
portions of the operations
as does not require-skilled labor
If this could be brought about , it
would make it a matter of public
interest to the whole Territory. The
penitentiary is the heaviest burden
the tax-payers have to carry, and in
this particular the railroad company ,
a* the heaviest tax-payer, is most of
anybody interested.

KENNEDY'S
HEMLOCK

-1 !

REMEDY FOR

SCAB ADD TICK

I Gallon Makat 50 io 100 reidy for me , which
3 to S Cents i Gallo-

n.Kennedy's

.

Hemlock Exterminator ,

"True inwardness" for bedbuKS nnil house
pests. Vermin cannot live where it is used.

Potato Bti Exterminator.
Manufactured by S. H. Kennedy. Omaha.

HORSEMEN US-
EKennedy'sHemloekHorseLiniment

Endorsed and in use by the U. S. Army and
Teterinary surgeons , and for foot-rot and
screw-worm in shcoi it is a remedy.-

C.

.

. F , GOODMAN.
Wholesale Druggist and Agent for the

United Ssates.
Sold by all dealers. nor 8-d Arwly

Dom Pedro s Visit.

The season opens duly.
The spring campaigns at band ,

Dom Pedro do Alcantara-
Leaves foot-prints on our land.

He only stopped at Omaha
A little while to moot

Dunce , the Champion Flatter ,
Fourteenth and Douslas street.-

Ho

.

chatted with the Champion
J.The little while he staid ,
.c And had his foreign head goer

Morq regally arrayed.
For this much thanks and sovereigns.

lie gave the Champion Ilatter ,
And resumed with Bunco his tete-a-tete.

On other foreign matter.

lie smiled as ho departed , 4
Forhis figure In the glass 9-

Assured him that his visit
Would anxiliarato his pass.I

And ho took the Champion Hatter ,
Most kindly by the hand ,

And said God bless our Frontis piece
Yours ever to command.

Thus , it will bo seen that Bunco's Hats
are appreciated by Emperors as well as Pres ¬

idents.
The largest stock of hats for gents' and

children's wear to bo found in Omaha , and
morenrrivingdaily. If you want anything
in the hat or cap line , from 25c upwards you
can got it at Dunce's. 2U Douglas street ,
corner Hth-

Tlie Enemy df Disease !

The Foe of Fain ! !

TO MAN & BEAST-

.Inllic

.

OrnudOIti ;

MUSTANG

LINIMENT ,

Which has stood the testof 40 years.
There is no sore it will not heal , no lame-

ness
¬

it will not cnre , no acho. no pain , that
afflcta the human body, or tbo body of a
horse or other domestic animal , that does
not yield to its magic tonrh. A bottle cost¬
ing 25c. . 50c. . or 8100. has often saved the
life of a human being and restored to lifo
and usefulness many a valuable horse.

mchaod&-

wly03EAHA CITY

STOVSJ STORE ,

E. F. COOK ,
537 14th St , Bet. Douglas and Dodg-

e.Manufacturpr

.

of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron
Ware , and Dealer in

Cooking and Heating Stovei.-

StampedJapanned

.

and FrenchWare on and
Tin Roofing , Gutters anijgpoatlns and Work
sjoapfind warranted * }

-

mm m wmm OF TRAINS ,

Union Pacific.-

LK1TB.

.

. ABRITK.
Daily Express .1215 P. M. 4 SO P. SI-

.do
.

Mixed .445 do 930 de-
do Freight5 00 A. M. 515 do-
do do 830 do 1115AM.

Time Cird oftho Burlington Route.-

LKAVK

.
OMAH-

A.Express..4
. AUBIVK OMAHA.

40 P. 8-
1.Mmlt.5IOA.M.

. Express 1000 A. 81.

. Mail ! 1040PM.
{Sundays Excepted { Sundays Excopted.

This is the only line running Pullman
Hotel dining cars. H. P. DEUEL ,

Ticket agent. Omaha , Neb.
Chicago , Rock lilind & Pacific ,

Mallt. 510 A.M. JIG 40 P. M.
Express400PM. WOO A.M.

{ Sundays Excopted.

Chicago & Northweiiern-
.Mailt

.
.510 A. M. tlO 40 P. M.

Express 4 00 P. M. 1000 A. M.
{ Sundays Excepted.-

Kantai

.

City & St. Louis Short Line.

Moraine Ex.510 A. M. 8 50 A. 81.
Evening Ex.400P , M. JM PM. .

The only line running Puflman "Sleeping
Cars out of Omaha tn UnionDopot. St.
Louis. FRANK S. MO S.-

A.
.

. C, DAWES. Ticket Agent.
Gen P. & T. AB't. . Omaha , Neb.-

St.
.

. Joo. Missouri.
Omaha & Northwestern and Sioux City &

Pacific Railroadi-
.8Iail

.
Exprcs.800 A. M. 2:00 P. M.

Daily except Sundays.-

B.

.

. & M. R. R. in Nebrask-
a.KearnyJunEx9.05

.
A. JI. 3:45 P. M-

St. . Louis EX9.57 A.M. 4:00 P. M-

Plattsm'th Ac .6:00: P. M. 8:50 A. M
Omnibuses and bngpago wacons leave the

office Qrand Central Hotel Ofteen minutes
in advance of the above railroad tiuio.

OPENING m CLOSING OF MAILS IK OMAHA ,

BOCTB. DDR. Cf.OSK.-

TTKST.

.

. P. M. A. M-

.U.P.
.

. H K 4:00 : il:30K-

AST. .
C. A N. W. R. R _. .11CO 4:30-
C. . R. I. & P. R. R 21:00 4KO-
B. . & 8I. R. R- -11:00 4:30-

SOUTH. .
C. B. & St. Joe 7:00 4:30:

0. A S. W. R. R - . . 8:3): ) 8:20-
NORTH. .

0. & N. W. R. R 2:50 7:45
Chicago and all East rn cities. Nebraska

City , and Council Rluffr , due at 10:30 a. m. .
closes at 4:30 a. in. , an 1 3:20 p. in.-

St.
.

. Louis and St. Joseph , duo at 1030 a.-

m.
.

. and 730 p. m. ; closes at 320 p. m. and
4 30 ti , m.

Office open Sundays from 12 tel p. m.-

C.
.

. E. YOST. Postmaster.

BANKING HOUSES.

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKING HOUSE

IN ..NEBRASKA.-

CALDWEIL

.

HAMILTON &C-

OBANKERS. .

Business transactedsame as that of an incor-
porated

¬

Bank.
Accounts kept in cur-

rency
¬

or grold subject to
sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of deposits

issued payable in three ,
six and twelve months ,
bearing interest at sixper cent, per annum , or-
endemand without inter ¬

est.
Advances made to cus-

tomers
¬

on approved se-
curities

¬

at market rates
of interest.

Buy and sell gold , bills
ofexchange , government
State , County and City
bonds.

Draw sight drafts on
England , Ireland , Scot-
laud , and all parts of Eu-
rope.

¬

.
Sell European Passage

Tickets.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE ,

aurltf-

U.. S. DEPOSITORY ,

Corner Farnham amUSth'Streoti.

BANKING ESTABLISHMENT

In O maha ,

(SUCCESSORS TO KOUNTZK BROS. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1856.

Organize as .a National Bank August 201863.

Capital and Profits Over { JOB ,

DIRECTORS :
H. Kountze. President. I Jno. H. Crelghton
Augustus Kounhe. I H. W. Yatcs ,

Vice President | Cashier *.

A. J.POPPLETON. Attorney.

This bank receives deposits without regardto amounts.
Issues time certificates be.-irinc interest.Draws dram on San Francisco and princi ¬

pal cities of the United States , also London.Dublin. Ldmbure and the principal cities ofhecontin out of Europe.
Sells passage ticket * for emigrants in theIn man line octlOtf

FRANK MURPHY , ENDS LOWE.
President. Yice-Proiidont.

BEN. WOOD , Caih-

ier.STATE

.

SAVlNeN-
. . W. corner Farnham and 13th SU.

OMAHA , NEB.

Capital -.- ._$ 100,000
Authorized capital ._ . 1,000,000

Deposits as small as ono dollar received
and compound interest allowed on the same.-

AEVANTAGES

.

OVER

The whole or any part of a deposit after
remaining in the bank three months will
draw interest from date of deposit to pajr-
ment.

-
. The whole or any part of a deposit

may be drawn at anv time. ane2-

tfA CARD.T-
o

.
all who are suffering from the (errors

and indiscretions of youth , nervous weak-
ness

¬

, early decay , loss of manhood , Ac. , I
will pend a recipe that will cure you. FREE
OF CHARGE. This ercat remedy was dis-
covered

¬

by a missionary in South America.
Send a f elf-addrc sed envelope to the RKV-
.JOSKPH

.
T. I.VMAN , ktation D, BibJe lltnut ,

York Citu. mchi-cod&w7m

DR. BOHAJnTAIT'-

oirrsTinMARRIAGE "
from life If aches all thtlr

8 n luit.mbowtocu ;
'JIkindofDiKim.vithhnndrtd > of rilutble receipt ,
iho ihould mirry-the impcdmentf to marrUzr , their na-
vre and cure. Tmu on all DucaKi , rally explaining the ;
Hu ti , ijmptomi and mrani to core : it li iht only rtall
ticntific work ol the kind erer publlihed. and li eomplr |n nrry r p t. 6 nt tecnrelr irtlfj on receipt of {0 rt

. Dr. C. A. Bmixvsjix. O9 Korta Huh § tre. {

RAILBOADS.

Farms ! Free lies !

ON THE LINE OF THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD.

A LAND GRANT OF

12 OOO OOO
ACRES Of THE

Beat Farming & Mineral
LANDS IN AMERICA.

3 000 000 Acres in Nebraska.-

In

.

the real Platte Valley , the Garden of the West

FOR SALE AT PRICES

That l>efy Competition.

Ten years' credit , interest only 6 per cent.
Free Homesteads for actualsettlers.
The best location for colonies.
Soldiers entitled to a homestead of 160 acres.

Free passes from Omaha to purchasers of
railroad lands. Descriptive pamphlets ,
with sectional maps , and

THE PIONEER ,

a handsome illustrated paper containing
the homestead law , mailed free to all parts
of the world. Address , O.F. DAVIS,

Land Commutioner U. P. Railroad ,
novStf Omaha. Aeb ,

Tbo 1'opnlnr KOnte from

O ILJL 1=31 .A.
-2-

0Clilcago

-
and tlo? East ?

Ail D TUB

3EB.ou.te-

oWaterloo , KoTt-
Cro sc , Pralrlc Uu 'tiIeJ. Winona ,
tt. Paul , Duluth , Jaxcj-rillv. Kcno-
olin , Green. Uny , Racine , Stereo'*
Point , IfaJtrtowM , OahUoni , Fort
Dn Zao < BXadlion amd fUwanU e-

.It

.

Being the Hhortot and Fliit Completed Line
Between

O M A H A and C H I C A GO
Constant Improvement * asve uson nlAce 16
the way of redurlnz Grade , and placing Iron
with Sleel alli , adding to its rolling itoc*
new and Elsau-

tDAT and 8 L JCR PI H EJ CARS

Equipped with the "Westlnsaouna Air Broke"
and "Miller Platform. " oUhllshlDg comlorta-
ble

-
and commodious latliu HOUBW , oRerlcg all

the comfirta of traveling the age can produce.
From Fast Express Trains run each

way dally over the various lines of this road
thus securing to the traveler (electing thli
route lure and certain connection ! In any di-

rection
¬

heruav wish to so-

.PrlKclruil

.

CoBn etloMB.-

AT

.
MIShODKI VALLEY JUNCTION for

Sioux City, Yanltton and points reached via
biour City and Padflc nilroad.-

AT
.

QBAND JUNCTION for Fort Doilge ,
DeaMolnw , Ottawa and Keckuk.-

AT
.

MABSHAiJjfor Ht. Paul , Minneapolis ,
Duluth , and northwestern point * .

AT CEDAR BAPIDS for Waterloo, Cedar
Falls. Charles Clt , Burlington and Su Louis-

.AT
.

CLINTON. or Dubuqne , Ducloltb , Prai-
rie

¬

du Chien , La Croeae , and all polnta on tlie
Chicago , Clinton and Dubuque , cod Chicago ,
Dubuqne And Minnesota railroads.-

AT
.

FDLTON for Freeport , Kaclne Mlllwau-
kee

-
, and all point ! in Wisconsin ,

AT CHICAGO with all railway Uces Jeadln *
oat il Chicago

THROUGH TICKETS
to nu eastern cities via t ia !lno can no pro-
cured

¬

, and any Information obtalz l , concern-
ing

¬
lioulcs , Uatea , etc.i the Ticket Office

In the Unlou Pacific Depoi Omaha , and alsoat
the principal Ticket Offictg on the line ol the
U. P. X. B.

All informntlon regarding passengers and
freight cheerfully furubhcd , and ilecplng car
berths for sale nt the Company'* office , 25-
SFurnhani st. ( Grand Central Hotel ) , Omaha-
.WBaggage

.
checked through from Omaha.TS *

W. . blENNETT , MABTIN HUGHITT-
.Gen'lPassinge'r

.
AS t. Gen. Sup'U-

D , E. KIMBALL , HAS. ATKlNb ,
Ticket Ag't , Omaha. Oeu'l Ae'tOmaha.-

J.
.

. H. MOUNTAIN , il. H AIO HT ,
Woat'ii Tr at Agt. , Omaha.

Through to Chicago

WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAR-

S.le

.

(leap Burlington & Qnincy

RAILROAD

With its Smooth and Perfect Track , Elegant
Passenger Coaches , and

PULLMAN SLEEPING AND DINING CARS

IB acknowledged by the press , and all who
travel over it , to be too best appoint-

ed
¬

and best managedroad in
the country.

Passengers Going East
Should bear in mind that this is the

Best Route to Chicago ,

And all points east , north and northwest

Passeneers by this route have choice of Four
Different routes and the advantage of

SIX DAILY LINES PALACE SLEEPING CARS

Chicago to New York

WITHOUT CHAHQB.

All express trains on this line are equipped
with Westinghouse Patent Air Brakes , and
Miller's Patent Safety Platform and Cou-
plejs

-
, the most perfect protection against ac-

cidints
-

in the world.
Pullman Palace SJcepmg and Dining Cars

are run on the Burlington route.
Information concerning routes , rates ,

time , connections , fcc. , will bo cheerfully
givei. by applying at the office of the Bur-
lington

¬

Route , Qrand Central Hotel , corner
Fourteenth and Farnham , Omaha , Neb.-

WAI.

.
. B STRONG. D. W. HITCHCOCK-

.Gen'l
.

Supt. , Gen'l Passenger AgX
Chicago , 111. Chicago. III.-

J.
.

. W. MORSE , H. P. DEDEL-
.Gen'l

.
Ac't. Omaha. Ticket As't.Oma-

haTne State JLin-

eST =EAM SHIPS
NEW YORK TO

Glasgow , Liverpool , Bel Fact, l>oa-

dondery
-

and Dublin.

Passengers booked to any part of XJreat
Britain and the continent.

These first-class full powered steamers will
sail from pier 42. North River1 cot of Canel
Street , New York , as follows :

State of Pennsylvania , Captain Knight ,
Tuesday , March 9. State of Virginia , CapU
Moody , Tuesday , March 23. State of
Indiana , Captain Sadler. Tuesday , April 6-

.Firstclass
.

, saloon , $60, *70. 80. return
tickets 120. Second cabin , respectable
and comfortable accomodations , $15 : re-
turn

¬

tickets SSO until further notice. Steer-
age

¬

accomodations superior. $28 ,
For further information apply to Mc ! AIR

iBORDEN , No. 265 Farnham Street , and
10th. opposite depot.

Austin Baldwin Sc Co. , agents , 72 Broadt-
wav. . New York ,

J. K. Earle. general western a nt. 60
Clark tr et Chlc o , III , tachSHI

MISCELLANEOUS.

Great Hlfesrem Clothing

. O-A-IHICT & CO. ,
DEALER IN

1-

Gents' Furnishing Goods , Hats , Caps
Trunks , Valises Etc. , Etc.
242 Farnham St. , Cor. 14th ,

mch4 tl Omaha. Nebraska.

FORSTFELD <fc RASSATJ ,
Practical Honse , Sign. Ornamental , Fresco and Banner

ATGrai-

ning. . Gilding , Marbling. Glazing. Kifeominins and Paper Hinsrinr. Stsn writinga specialty. All work done with neatness and despatch. Office 135Tenth street , betweeniarnham anaUarnoy , Omaha. Neb. Bayily-

ID. .
Wholcialo and Retail Dealer i-

nWROUGHT IRON PIPE
FITTINGS, IJHASS GOODS , PUIIPN. Ac-253 Douglas . .street - ( iunel-ly] Oman . Neb' ska ]

ESTABLISHED 1846.

The Jl Brunswick We Co ,
t

Factory Nos. 7 , 9 , II , 13,15,17 aad 19 , Bush St. North Water ami MichI0anStreeU.Office nWarehouse , 47,49 and 59. State St., Chilago.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Patent Novelty Beveled Billiard
Omaha , has just be a with soreii new&milha au"ply OI artftL OQ h-d- and

Beats Them AIL

LJM

Everybody invited to call and examine it , whether with a view to p-irchasios or not.
Company's Office , 212 Douglas Street. Omaha ,
J. 11. Mivliler , 1 Aet'uts nu < I < '; * Wanted.

rachl-6a'

IOWA COAL CO. ,
Minars and Dealers in all Varieties of

COSe-
n.il for ; .

Office 515 13tli Street , Omaha , Neb?
CEO.PATTERSON.AGENT

PRATT & TOWLE-
A- g-eix-fcs foi- '

MINERS OF ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS

C AL !
Office. 518.13th Street. Omaha. Neb

C. F. GOODMAN
WHO-

LESALEDRUGGIST !
Z>oalor In.

PAINTS OILS & WENDOW GLASS
''Omaha. Nebraska.-

CTj

.

-OOB IFIFTJIfcsriD
Wholesale dealer in all kinds of Foreign

, so. Limbergor , Imitation swisi cheese. Muenitcr. fcipsago. Phil.del'-
phia. . Hand cheese. Cream cheese. Holland herrin * [by the kofd Russian sardines. Anen

,
,

oris Cariar Sardielles , French mustard , by the jrallon. No. 2 J Douglas street , umans
Nebraska. junel-ly

THE JOjaNSON ORG AH ,

WIAFUFACTUREDIBY THE1

Johnson Organ Company
PLATTSMOUTH , NEBRASKA.

First premiumawanled at the Stats Falrat Omiha , 1373 , oyer all competitors. Pint pr-
m um whererer exhibited. Elegant black walnut cases ; irory fronts to * ; ebony sharps
brasn pin * I mortices clothed : action aa qalck and perfect iu tlie best piano ; tunln ; amlTolclna
perfect : BIT octaros. Price list aa low as that of any flnt-clasa instrument. Ererr onpin fuj
warranted for ths term of fire year*. AH m n ! ,ua < i> n > noun '} ihn.n perfect. Look to '
Interest and try these organs befora purchasing elsewhere.

Addrea JOIINSOK OltlfAN CO. Plittainouth. ]

TREMONTHOUS

hrfo
hrfW

feH

;

Ofr'

$37 to"$4,50 per 'dayf 1


